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SHOULD TAKE PARI OF DEBT.STONES FILL THB AIR. AMERICA WAITS ON PANAMA.EVENTS OF THE DAY LED INTO AMBUSH
America's Influence With. Panama Will Cabinet Decides She Must Ratlfv theHAPPENINGS HERE IN OREGONBe Exerted to This End.

GATHERED FROM ALL PARTS OP THE MAJOR SCOTT DECEIVED BY M0R0
canal Treaty First.

Washington, Nov. 24. Several sub-
jects of interest and importance were
considered at today's meeting of th.

Washington, Nov. 25. The British
government is showing f an interest inLEADER H ASS EN.TWO HEMISPHERES.
the fate of the bonds iscued by Colum

STATE WILL LOSE HEAVILY. NECESSARY MONEY PUT UP. cabinet, which was attended by everybia and taken 'up by foreigners, mostly

Chicago Street Car Strikers and the Po-

lite Engage In Battle.
Chicago, Nov. 26. Fierce fighting,

in which the police used their clubs
freely and twice their revolvers,
marked the opening of the State street
cable line by the Chicago City railway
yesterday. As far as can be ascer-
tained, nobody was seriously injured,
although there were many broken
heads among the rioters who came in
contact with the clubs of the police.

While the fighting was going on in

member. Matters relating to the situThree Hundrel Natives Killed Major British and Dutch holders. Mr Swamp Land I FinancialIf Rejection Troubles of Oregon ElectricOf Claim ' to
Is Affirmed.

ation in Panama were the most import-ant topics discussed. "The

Comprehensive Review of the Import-
ant Happenings of the Past Week,
Presented in Condensed Form, Most

Scott and Five Privates Wounded on Raikes, the British charge here, had a Company Are Over.
the American Side Forces Under and Secretary Hay have decided, andhalf hour's talk today with Secretary Salem The rejection of the claim of Baker City The Oregon electric

company, which has been in financial the decision meets the approval of t.hLikely to Prove Interesting to Our General Wood Completely Rout Rebels Hay at the state department, and it the state of Oregon to 55,000 acres of
Many Readers. Further Uprising Not Probable. trouble, will resume operations at once, cabinet, that the existing governmentof Panama must ratify the canal treatvbelieved this subject was touched the swamp land in Klamath marsh The Eastern capitalists who are back of'upon.the streets, the usual conferences were the enterprise have put up the neces?Senator Morgan severely criticises Manilla, Nov. 25. Three hundred

will, if affirmed by the sceretary of the
interior, cut a big slice off the sum the
state hoped to realize from the sale of

The position oi tne department inin progress and propositions and counterthe Panama policy of Roosevelt.

before action relating to its ratification
by the senate is taken. The adminis-
tration has determined that there shall
be no repetition of the failure of Co-
lombia to complete the ratification nf

Moros are known to have been killed
and many others were carried off dead

sary cash to discharge all the debts and
dismiss the attachments suits which
have been filed by creditors. The

propositions were passing back and
forth. Late in the afternoon, it was. Senator Foster has received excellent

brief is that it cannot dictate to the
new republic of Panaika what dispo-
sition shall be made of the money

committee assignments for a new man this land. The state's claim was for
100,000 acres, and of this all but about

or wounded, as a result of five days se
vere fighting in Jolo between the Ameri- money for this purpose has been resaid by Mayor Harrison, .. President

Mahon, of the street car men, and the the treaty after final action had beenceived by Olmstead & Staven the corThe governor of Utah will order can troops under General Leonard Wood which is to be paid ov$r by the United taken by the United States senate.7,000 acres had been declared by theattorneys for both sides, that an agree poration attorneys.militia to the scene of the mining The treaty will be placed in theStates in consideration of canal rights,and the insurgents. Major H. L.
Scott, of the fourteenth cavalry, and surveyor-gener- al to be swamp land. This company was organized by A.ment had been reached, but little defi'strike. hands of the Panama commissionersB. Frame, of Portland, who securednite information was known concerning but it certainly holdst.it is only right The state's claim was based upon thefive American privates were wounded.its nature. now in Washington and by them it will

be taken to Panama.
valuable water rights on Eagle creek,

i i ii i , .
Colon has been closed to foreign

ships despite the protests of foreign
and just that Panama, in concluding swamp land grant of 1860. The KlamGeneral Wood landed near Siet Lake,All day long on State street the com in Jolo. November 12." The Moros treaty of peace with Colombia, shall ath Indian reservation was created inconsuls. This government, it is anticipated."pany was hampered by the work of the

vousiueraDie worK was aone last sum-
mer, but early in the fall there was
trouble over financial matters, and will ratify it promptly. It is extractedmake provision for the assumption of a 1864 and thealottments to the Indianswere soon located, and fighting began

immediately and continued until NoSecretary Hitchcock has suspended Frame resigned as general" manager.
mob, which piled obstructions upon
the tracks, drove pegs and spikes into
the cable slot and cut trolley wires in

were made within the last ten yearsanother clerk in the Indian territory vember 17. fair share of the national debt. So it
is expected the moral force of the de- -

that it will be returned to Washington
bearing the seal of the Panama govern-
ment early in December. President

Since then creditors have attached theland office. Major Scott was taking Panglima Has vmany places. The Archer avenue line j LFiviniiT auu n ...sen, the Moro leader, who had been takReports from India tell of a flood of
xne oo,uuu acres proDaDly comprises
the best of the swamp lands and if the
title of the Indians should be finally

all work ceased. Several hundred 00seveit win then transmit the treatypartment will be put forth m this
'

. ,
was badly damaged earlier in the day en prisoner, to Jolo. While en route,the Palar river . which wiped out an en thousand feet of lumber had been de- - l"e wn a request lor its ratiHassen asked to be allowed to see his v. fication.tire town, lwo hundred persons were The state department has not yet livered along the line of the flume andfamily. His appeal was granted, anddrowned. confirmed, the remaining 38,000 acres

which the state would receive, would Secretary Moody presented the cabwork on the power house was underbeen informed officially of the result of

and required several hours' work by a
strong force of repair men", who were
heavily guarded by the police. No at-

tempt has been made to' run cars on
this line since the commencement of
the strike.

inet some interesting details iust reway when the work ceased."While King Victor of Italy was leav General Reyes' mission to the isthmus be rendered practically worthless. ceived by him from Commander Hub
he thereupon led Major Scott into an
ambush, . where the American detach-
ment was fired upon. Major Scott was
shot in both hands. Hassen succeeded

H. H. Andrews one of the officers ofIt is believed here that the principal bard, of the cruiser Nashville, at PanWhether an appeal will be taken to the company, who represents the East
ing London an obstruction was found
on the railroad tracks, evidently placed
there for the purpose of wrecking his ama, concerning the earlv nhnfaon nf othe secretary of the interior has not em capitalists, is expected in a fewIn policing the four branches opened purpose of the visit of General Reyes is

to try to effect an adjustment of hisin escaping during this unexpected at revolution. They came by mail andtrain. days, when operations wilt be resumedlast week, as well as the State street tack, but is supposed to have been contained important details not heretocountry's troubles by securing for the
been determined. General W. H. Odell
was attorney for the state in the pre-
sentation of the state's claim to this

killed the following day.senator jviitcneii has introduced a line, patrolmen were stationed only at
street intersections, except where fore- - known by the administration.Colombian government some share of Articles of Incorporation.The fighting took 'place in a countrybill carrying $40,000 to defray the ex They will be made public soon.the money which the United States, Salem Articles of incorporationpenses of testing American timber to land. He does not know the grounds

covered with swamps and rocks. The
Moros were driven across the country have been filed in the office of Secre INVITES CUBA TO BE STATE.under the new treaty, will pay to Pan

ama.

trouble was most likely to occur.
Fewer policemen were detailed to ride
on the stlreet cars yesterday than dur-

ing last week.

determine the actual strength of differ
tary of State Dunbar as follows :from Siet Lake to the town which- - Hasent sizes and kinds. .

Oregon Traction company, Portland, Newlands Introduces a Resolution
upon which the decision of the assist-
ant commissioner of the general land
office was based, but is very firmly of

Pro--sen had made his Headquarters, and
where it was reported the Moros wereFive trains were put into operation $1,000,000. The object of this corporThe United btates circuit, court, in

session at New York, has decided that WANT CUBA TO WAIT. viding for Annexation.

Washington, Nov. 24. Senator New- -
ation is to acquire rights of way and2,000 strong. the opinion that the state's right to theCharles Neely must pay $20,000

on the State street cable line. Alter
removing spikes from the cable slots at
Fifty-seven- th and Fifty-fir- st streets, the

construct a railway from Portland toThe rebel position was attacked in
Neely was convicted of embezzlement Leaders Agree' to Defer VoteSenate land is superior to that of the Indians Hillsboro and Forest Grove. lands, author of the resolution annex-

ing Hawaii, today introduced a iointthe flank by the American troops, whoof postal funds in Cuba. first train was blocked at Forty-fir- st on Reciprocity. Hotel Monopole, Incorporated, Jorine vaiue oi tne swamp lands onoccupied the town and inflicted a loss resolution inviting Cuba to become astreet by iron rails placed across the Klamath marsh has been estimated all dan Valley, $15,000. .Washington, Nov; 25. The RepubColombia accuses America of being tracks. The crews began to remove the way from $100,000 to $1,000,000 Western Oregon Conference"1 associa
state of the United States upon terms
of equality with the states of the union.an ally to Panama rebels. lican and Democratic" leaders of thethe obstructions, when from , behind tion of seventh day adventists, Salem,

of 50 killed on the Moros' side. Has-
sen with a small party, was sur-
rounded. The rest of 4he Moros went
into the swamps out of which they
were driven on November 16, leaving

The resolution provides that PortoWyoming officers have captured Tom fences a volley of stones came. The Or., $10,000.Begins Work on the Ditch.
senate were in conference much of the
time today over the question of fixingOday, of Curry gang fame. police charged the rioters with revol Rico shall become a county or province

of Cuba; that all present officers of
Brewer Drug company, Stayton, $10,Echo The Butter creek irrigationvers drawn. A running fight ensued, 000.The Chicago Btreet car strike is 76 dead behind them. On November company has begun active work on the

construction of an irrigation ditch to be
Cuba shall retain their positions until
their terms expire; that the $35,000.- -down to a basis of baragning. 17 the American forces renewed the atthe police firing upon the mob. By

this time a mob collected about the
cars, and another charge by the police

a time for a vote on . the Cuban reci-

procity bill, and, so far as they were

empowered to do so," entered into an
agreement to take the final vote on De

Land Sells at $120 per Acre.tack on the retreating Moros, of whom 20 miles long, beginning a short disThe Philippines want tariff on many Milton The high value at which ir40 more were killed.
000 bonds of Cuba shall become the
bonds of the state of Cuba, with inter-
est reduced to 3 per cent, and 2 per

articles reduced so as to encourage trade tance below Echo. Harry Rogers, an
extensive cattle man and wheat grower

was made upon them before the ob rigated land of this district is held isThe rebel forces have been literallystruction could be removed. shown by a deal just closed. Alfred B,destroyed by these operations. Gen who resides on Butter creek, was elect cent to be applied to a sinking fund rDuff and John Hunter have sold to Aeral Wood says the indications are that

with America.
About 30 Italiian miners in a Penn-

sylvania mine lost their lives by rush
ing back to save their gold.

ed president of the company and will that the present rural guard of CubaJAPAN IS BOLD. jjuiieraiu acre garden, located sixtake personal charge of the work. The
company has large tents for the housing

cember 16, or a little more than a week
after the convening of the regular ses-

sion of congress. There was no oppo-
rtunity to consult some of the Demo-

cratic senators who desire to speak on
the bill, but it is not doubted that they

there will be no extension of the upris
ing which was handled without diffi
culty.- - . .

-

miles north of here, for. $1,200. Mr.
Fuller gets full use of the irrigationWill Try to Intercept Two Russian War employes and teams. There areSanto Domingo has offered to give

shall be incorporated into the army of
the United States ; that the money in
the Cuban treasury shalL become the
money of the state of Cuba. The reso-
lution closes with the following declar

ditch which runs by the property, butships Bound for Port Arthur. On November 18 General .Woodthe United States an island if she will nearly 50 teams at work with nearly
only under the agreement that Mr.twice as many men. Water will makehelp in subduing the rebels. St. Petersburg, Nov.- - zb. A semi started on an expedition against a body

of 2,000 Moros who are in the moun Fuller does his part in maintaining thewill assent to the arrangement.' this land very valuable. ation: -official Russian agency has received
from'Tokio ft report-toMb- he effectthat ditch. Whenever a deal is made intains back f Tablibu ' N.Q news hasGovernor Chamberlain has called

an etera session of the Oregon legis The foregoing resolution is inspired.Itxtfif:y,0mjat the this district it i practically the. wateryet -- been received as to the result ofJapanese warships have been dis Living" Is Expensive. not by a. desirft taanneXvJorcibly, xr to- -island of Pines to Cuba was today favlature to meet December 21. which is sold, as the land is worthlessthis movement. '
assert sovereignty over the island ofpatched to prevent the Kussian war orably acted upon by the senate com .rendieton living in Pendleton is without a proper supply of water.It is said that Senator Hanna will be General Wood had under him twovessels', Tsarevitch and Baian, reach unusually high at present. Packedmittee on foreign relations, and it willbattalions of the Twenty-eight-h in'
Cuba, or to exercise any form of com-
pulsion, but solely by a regard for th&
interest of the two countries, and a con

ing Port Arthur to join the Russian eggs are selling at 40 cents per dozen.be favorably reported to the senate ata candidate for president and if he can
not win will bring out Herrick. fantry regiment, one of the Twenty- - Grande Ronde Is Inspected.squardon there. the next executive session. w ltn tnose prices it is seldom that athird regiment, a platoon of Captain La Grande Men will be sent hereThe senate committee on foreign re

George Satley's battery, two troops of in a few days by John Whistler of Pen
Colorado mine owners attribute the

death of two bosses to a deep plot of
strikers and offer a reward of $5,000 for

Regarded as Significant.
dozen eggs are bought at a time. They
are handed out like oranges which are
sold at 5 cents each. Butter is selling
at 40 cents per pound roll, having ad

lations today authorized a favorable re-

port on the bill giving effect to the

viction that the interests of the states-composin-

the federal union and Cuba
are identical, and they can be admin-
istered by union binder one form of gov-
ernment, all shall be represented on

the Fourteenth cavarly, and a detach-
ment of engineers. Major Scott, assistLondon, Nov. 26 The alarming re

Cuban reciprocity treaty.
"

..

dleton, United States engineer, who
has been in Eastern Oregon gathering
data for the government for irrigation
works. These men will establish

ed Dy a lorce composed oi three comport from Tokio that Japanese war ves-
sels have been dispatched to intercept vanced recently from 30 cents. Al-

though this is near the great Milton
fruit belt, some apples are selling at

equal terms and be governed by equaland undi8criminatine laws insnriTur- -
. .. 1

panies of the Seventeenth infantry, a
platoon of Captain D. J. Rumbough's
battery, and a troop of the Fourteenth

two Russian warships cannot be con-
firmed here. EVERY COUNTRY AT FAIR. gauges ano points ior ODservation on j oGrand Ronde river for the purpose of freedom of trade and equality of rightIt is possible this report is connected

cavalry.

the guilty persons.
The American Federation of Labor

has ed . Samuel Gompers presi-
dent. Next year's convention will
meet in San Francisco.

Tom Horn, the noted "Wyoming mur-

derer, has been, hanged.
Typhoid fever is epidemic at "Wi-

lliams college, Williamstown, Mass.

scientifically determining the amount I and privileges. 'Press Parliament at St. Louis Will Be of
five pounds for 25 cents.

Logging Camps Close Down.Extensive Scope. of water flowing down the river, the
velocity of the current, etc., and the RUSSIA PREVENTS ITS OPENING.SHIP DISCOVERY LOST.

with the statement of the Japanese
journal, the Nagasaki Shimpo, which
announced yesterday that a Japanese
squadron of 12 vessels had left Sasebo
for an unknown destination.

St. Louis, Nov. 25. The executive area that can be irrigated.Astoria The Pelton-Armstro- ng com-

pany closed down its logging camps oncommittee having in charge the world's PowersWreckage Found in Northern Waters Scheme at Port of Yongampho
Is Again Balked.press parliament to be held in St. Louis Preparing Its Annual Report!Seals Fate of Crew and Passengers. the Elokomin river, near Cathlamet,

for the season. Benson has shut downThe great railway merger formed by , . , bv the Russian semi-offici- al Salem The state board of agricul-- London, Nov. 23. The Daily Mail'sduring the week beginning May 16,Seattle, Nov. 25. A special dispatchHill is to be dissolved and conditions
1904, has announced plans for the parto the Post-Intelligen- from Juneau, nearly all his camps, but has one at ture is in balem, preparing its annual

report to be submitted at the annualAiasKa, announces that J . iient, a pas liament. It will include representa

Tokio correspondent has received tele-
grams from Seoul saying the Russian
minister has again successfully inter-
fered to prevent the opening of Yong

meeting which will be held DecemberBunker Hill still in operation. Besides
that one the only camps on the northsenger on the steamer Excelsior, Cap

agency is, however, regarded as signifi-
cant. Curiously enough, the Russian
newspaper, Svet, a few days ago, ex-

pressed the belief that communications
between Port Acrthur and Japan had
already been interrupted.

15. ;tain Moore, arriving today, reports that
tive newspaper men from every country
where newspapers are published. Ar ampho, consent to which the Corean

will be the same as before.

The treasury departmnet favors mov-

ing the customs headquarters of Wash-

ington from Port Townsend.

The German emperor's physicians
have ordered him to spend at least two
months in a warmer climate.

shore oi the Columbia river that are
running are those of the Skamokawa

a mass of wreckage from the steamer
Discovery has washed ashore at ' the foreign minister was on the point ofPORTLAND MARKETS.rangements already perfected Indicate

that it will be the largest and most logging company and the Saldren camp,In Cardiff yesterday renewed --activity mouth of Seal river,
"

30 miles below communicating to the British, Ameri-
can and Japanese ministers on Tuesdayon Grays river.i

notable gathering of newspaper workers . Wheat Walla Walla, 73c:, blue- - last. ;

was reported on the part of the Russian
and Japanese agents, with a view to se-

curing further shipments of coal.

Yakutat. Bent's information makes
practically certain that the piscovery
is lost, and leaves little hope for either stem, 78c; valley, 7778c.held. ;ever , The Times' Shanghai correspondented State Veterinary Surgeon. Barley Feed, $19 per ton: brewine.The traffic bureau of the exposition says a private letter from an official atpassengers or crew. It is believed, in Salem Dr. William McLean, of ?2020.50; rolled, $21. Mukden states the Russians have treathas issued a book, compiled by C. L.fact, that everybody on board perished.Becoming Angry With Russia.

Seoul, Nov. 26. The tension be Portland, has been state vet Flour Valley, $3.753.85 per barIhe wreckage found, Bent says, con Hilliary, traffic manager, containing
ed the native authorities with the ut-
most indignity, openly declaring the

Senator Mitchell has introduced a
numbei nf bills in the senate making
changes m the laws of Hawaii.

Bank robbers terrorized the town of
Green Mountain, Iowa, and after
wrecking the bank building secured
$1,000 and escaped.

rel; hard wheat straights, $3.904.10;sists oi pieces oi nie Doats, me pre erinary surgeon lor a period oi two
years from July 1903. :' The power to was intended as an inticlears, $J.553.75; hard wheat pat

full information regarding railroad mat-

ters pertaining to the fair. One point
servers and large pieces of her hull.

tween Russia and Corea has become
more tense by reason of a treaty made
by the latter ifi connection with the mation that Russia would not permitents. $4.2U4.50; graham, $3.75;fill this position rests with the Domesticjue states mat a terriDie storm pre-

vailed for a week prior to November the exercise of treaty rights in Manwhole wheat, $4; rye wheat, $47.55.opening of the port of Yong Ham Pho Animal commission composed of the
stated is that all exhibits transported
to the Louisiana Purchase exposition
from points in the United States will

16, on which date he boarded the Ex Oats No. 1 white, $1.07K;to foreign trade. The Russian minis gray, churia, and alleging the United States
and Japan have recently concluded a
convention.

The Chicago street railway company celsior at Yakutat, having walked 90 $1.05 per cental.
be returned free of charge to the pointmiles from Seal river to catch the

governor, secretary oi state and presi-
dent of the state board of, agriculture.
The salary is $1,500 per year and neces

Millstuffs Bran, $19 per ton; mid The Times' correspondent at Tokio

ter is reported to have notified the em-

peror that if the port is thrown open to
foreigners, Russia will take drastic ac-

tion against Corea. To this end the
steamer. dlings, $23; shorts, $20;, chop, $18;

of shipment by the railroads which car-
ried them to the expositionThe Yukatat Indians were watching sary expenses. ...... V

linseed, dairy food, $19.The "' contract was let today for thethe beach for bodies and they claim to

and the strikers - have agreed on all
points at issue, excepting two. These
are likely to be settled soon.

A gigantic combine has been formed
in San Francisco to secure control of all
important milling plants and cereal
food concerns on the Pacific coast.

confirms the statement of the Daily
Mails' correspondent that the Russian
minister at Seoul has been successful
in preventing the opening of Yone- -

Hay Timothy, $16 per ton: clover,Indian building, which the governmentemperor is reported to nave declared
that he did not consider it any of Rus have found a large piece of jaast and a $13; grain, $12; cheat, $12.will erect at a cost of $25,000. .man's coat. Snow Discourages Stockmen.

Heppner The first general snowfallsia's business what he did with his ter
ampho.Vegetables Turnips, 65c per sack;ritory. carrots, 5c; beets, 90; parsnips, 50of the season in Morrow county ocWholesale Cancellatlonsr

75c; cabbage, llc; tomatoes, 50 American Fleet Will Quit Beirut.Ships Ordered to Colon.
New York, Nov. 25. Orders to pro curred last Saturday, and the groundWalla .Walla. Nov. 25. Wholesale

Washington, Nov. 24. AdmiralCarter Becomes Qovernor.
Honolulu, Nov. 26. Governor Car

Ex-Que- en Natalu, of Servia, the sole
heir of the late King Alexander, has
declined to accept anything given him

60c per .box; cauliflower, 75c$l per
dozen; beans, 45c; celery, 3565c;is covered to a depth of from one inchcancellation of homestead entries in the

Walla Walla land office district by the Cotton, commanding the European sta- -
on the law lands to 30 inches on theter took the oath of office and was for-

mally inaugurated yesterday at theafter his marriage with Queen Draga. pumpkins, leper pound; onions, Yellow
Danvers, 75c$l per sack.department of the interior is m pros

ceed to Colon are reportedto have been
received by the commmanders of the
battleships Kearsarge and Massachu-
setts, which are now at the New York
navy yard. All the officers have been
summonsd by telegraph, and those

foothills and " mountains. The unusThe property thus renounced amonuts pect, over 60 claims being now recom

wava., uoo nutuuiucu to leave JJ1
rut with the flagship Brooklyn and the
cruiser San Francisco, and is expectedto sail in a few days for a cruise in the

ually early appearance of snow oncapitol. ' There was a large assembly of
federal and territorial officials and mended for cancellation. Notices. for

'

Honey $3325 per case. -- "
Potatoes Oregon, choice and fancy,frozen ground causes rather a depressed

feeling among stockmen.members of the army and navy. Ed-

ward S. Boyd, commissioner of public
several of these were - served today,
thus revealing the fact- - that a wide-reachi- ng

investigation has been in
who are here have been told they are 60 75c per sack; common, 50c; sweet

potatoes, sacks, 2c; boxes, 2Jc.
Mediterranean, preparatory to comingto the United States to take part in the
naval maneuvers in the Caribbean.to remain on board. The Kearsarge

coaled last week and nearlv all her Reduction of Wages.

Eugene The employes of the Booth- -

to $400,000.

The king and queen of Italy are the
guests of London. .

The Colombian peace commission has
arrived in Colon, Panama, but will not
be received.

The Federation of Labor has asked
President Roosevelt to reopen the case
of Bookbinder Miller. -

lands, tendered his resignation, and it
will be accepted. All the other mem-
bers of the governor's official "staff will
be retained, except Henry E. Cooper,
superintendent of . public works, and

stores are now on board. Sixty ma-
rines have been added to her company.

progress, jnost oi tne claims involved
are in Franklin county, where a home-
stead rush two - years ago drew out
clerks, school ' teachers and all kinds
of people. t

The withdrawal of the American fleet
from Beirut, after a stay of several
months, is made with the consent of
the secretary of state, they being now
considered unnecessary.

The Massachusetts is in dry dock, but
Kelly company have been notified of . a
new schedule of "wages which will go
into effect December 1. The schedule
makes a reduction of 25 cents per day

will be out in a few days.Aleaxnder G. Hawes, Jr., private sec-

retary to the governor.
' Insurance Companies Combine.Ship Lost With Many of Crew. on all men receiving $2 or less, and 50

cents per day on all receiving more To Protect Fur Seals of Alaska.
San Francisco, Novi 25. A combinePoint "Arenas, Cal., Nov. 25. TheThe senate will probably fix some

date in December to vote on the Cuban Washington, Nov. 24. Senator Dill
'

Make Indian Work or Starve.
Washington, Nov. 26. The annual than $2 per day.steamer Scotia has arrived here with of all the plate glass insurance compan

Fruits Apples, 75c$2 per box;
crabapples, $1.25 per box; pears, $1
1.50; cranberries, $910.50 per barrel.

Butter Fancy creamery, 30332c
per pound; dairy, 2022c; store,
1515c.

Chees Full cream, twins, 15
15 He, Young America, 16 16 c;
Tillamook, 1414c; Eastern cheese,
15c.

' Poultry Chickens, mixed, 9c per
pound; spring, 10c; hens, 10c; tur-

keys, live, 18c per pound; dressed, 20

22c ducks, $67 per dozen ; geese,
78c per pound.

Eggs Oregon ranch, 3235c;
Eastern, 2627c.

Tallow Prime, per pound, 45c ;

trfiatv and then adjourn until that ies m this city has been formed, and asreport of the Commissioner of Indian
time. Baked Bananas.

Tear a narrow strip of peeling from
Affairs Jones advocates the education
of the Indian in the rudiments of the

five of the crew of the French bark
Francoise Koppe, which was wrecked
last week near Point Reyes. Thirteen
of the crew are unaccounted for. The
Francoise Koppe was bound from New

ingham has introduced a concurrent
resolution providing that the secretary,
of state request the government of
Great Britain to unite with the United
States in a revision and amendment of
the regulations now in force for the pro-
tection and preservation of fur seals of

English language, and that he beMrs. Carrie Nation ereated a scene at
the White House and was arrested be-

cause she presisted in Beeing the presi

one side of each' banana. Lay the ba-

nanas, open side up, in a baking pan,
cover closely and bake for half an
hour, or until very tefider, but not so

castle, Australia, to San Francisco,

a consequence, rates on this class of
risks will, it is said, be uniformly
raised throughout the Pacific states.
Although this branch of insurance does
not command the immense volume of
business of fire, mariie and life, there
is no less than $100,000 a year in pre-
miums that is divided among the seven
or eight agencies here.

dent. " .

taught that he must work or starve.
The commissioner thinks his policy in
a generation "or more will regenerate
the race, and that the Indian should be

Alaska. It is declared by the resoluand was 79 days out. The Francoise
Koppe was loaded with coal. She wasGeneral George M. Randall, formerly tion that the present regulations havea steel bark of 1,728 tons and was builtof Vancouver. Wash., may become protected only to the extent that he

tender as to break when bandied. Peel
and send to table and serve as a vege-
table, or with hot cream sauce as a
dessert.

proved wholly insufficient to serve the
purpose for which they were created.mainr eeneral if the senate refuses to may gain confidence m himself, leaving at. Nantes, France, in 1900.

Robbers Try to Cut Rings Off.
civilized conditions to do the rest.confirm the appointment of Wood.

Another Cotton Mill Cuts Wages. '

Fall River, Mass.; Nov. 25. The
Potato Sonfflee (Chafing- - DiahX.

Mix a pint of mashed potatoes withChicago strikers continue to stone
street cars and assault nonounion work-
man.. The company receives little

Sultan Suffers From Cancer.
New York, Nov. 26. The sultan of

Marion, Ind., Nov. 25. Burglars'entered the home of John Shippey, a half a cup of thick cream and thecotton mills known as the Fall River
Iron Works, owned byM C. D. Bor

Sewer Cave-l-n Burled Six Men.
Youngstown, O., Nov. 24. Early to-

day the casing in the Wilson avenue
sewer gave way and" buried six work-
men underneath ten feet of sand and
pravel. Martin Timlin and Raphael

lumber merchant, last night, and at

No. 2 and grease, 23c. ..

Hopsr 1903 crop, 1221c per pound,
according to quality.

Wool Valley, 1718c; Eastern Ore-

gon, 1215c; mohair, 3537c. :

yl Beef Dressed, 56c per pound.
Veal Dressed, small, 88c; large,

6 7c per pound. '. ',

Mutton Dressed, 45Kc; lambs,
6c per pound. ' "

Pork Dressed, 6K7c per pound.

whites of two eggs, beaten stiff. PutTurkey, frequently reported to be ill
from one cause' or another, is now al-

leged bv the Vienna correspondent of
two tablespoonfuls of butter in thetempted to cut off the fingers of his

daughter, Edith, to secure her diamond
rings. The girl's screams caused the

den, of New York, will follow tke other
local mills in the reduction of wages.
Nearly 10,000 opsratives-wil- l be affect chafing dish, and when very hot put

sympathy because they have not agreed
to arbitration. . .

- Panama will not listen to the over-

tures of the peace commission from
Bolivar.

ed. Every mill in Fall ' River is now
Chillo were killed, two others probably

i fatally injured, and two escaped with-- I
out injury. rburglars to flee. Threefmen have been

the World to be suffering from a cancer
of the intestines. He is said to have
refused to undergo an operation.

In the potatoes In large tablespoonfuls.
When brown on one side, turn, brown
the other, and serve Immediately.arrested on suspicion. included injthe reduction. ,


